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Economic double taxation on dividend is always a universal problem 
of tax law faced with countries all over the world. All the countries, 
especially western developed countries, have constantly exploring and 
revolute to eliminate dividends economic double taxation according to the 
domestic actual conditions and international economic environment, in 
order to promote the development of their country’s economies. Among the 
whole amount of economic investment in China, private investment 
accounts for nearly half of the domestic investment. The tax revenue of 
corporation income tax and individual income tax are growing year by year, 
the problems of dividend economic double taxation become more and more 
serious, and the negative effects of dividend economic double taxation on 
economy are gradually emerging. At the same time, because the income tax 
can not be transferred to other subjects, the pain of the subjects being taxed 
is the most. And individual income tax is one of the best illustrations of 
human rights protection for a country’ taxation. So this paper plans to use 
the principles of tax law to analyze economic double taxation on dividends. 
To eliminate the economic double taxation can not only meet the need of 
economic development, thus enhance the competitiveness of Chinese 
corporations, but also can promote the development of the tax system of our 
country, and protect private property and human rights.                 
This paper contains four parts: Part 1 introduces and analyzes the 
development of the laws and regulations concerning dividend economic 
double taxation of China. Part 2 applies principles of tax law, including 
ability to pay principle, actual taxation principle, competition neutrality 
principles, macroeconomic regulation principle, to analyze the new rule 













like modified classical system, partial inclusion system, no shareholder of 
taxation of dividend system, imputation system, split rate system, 
corporation deduction system and partnership system, concerning 
eliminating dividend economic double taxation in other countries or areas. 
Part 4 analyzes the reason, background and negative effects of economic 
double taxation, and on the basis of that analysis, this paper learns from 
experiences abroad and combines the actual conditions of China, at last 
makes suggestions of combining partial inclusion system and split rate 
system to eliminate dividend economic double taxation.                 
This paper embodies innovation in the following aspects: First, this 
paper will apply some important principles of tax law to analyze dividend 
economic double taxation, especially use the basic principles of tax law to 
analyze. At the same time, this paper also applies economic method to 
analyze the new rule and give suggestions. Second, this paper refers to the 
experience of Taiwan and make a comparison research thus to decide which 
model to use for eliminating dividend economic double taxation in China.               
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引  言 
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2000 年 6 月 20 日，国务院以国发 [2000]16 号文发布了《关于个人













                                                 








































题的方法并进行了实际探索，如 James M.Poterba，Lawrence H.Summers
在“The Economic Effects of Dividend Taxation”一文中从公司和股东层面
对 股 息 的 经 济 性 重 复 征 税 对 经 济 造 成 的 影 响 进 行 了 分 析 ， Walter 
Hellerstein，Georg W.Kofler 以及 Ruth Mason 的“Constitutional Restraints 













引  言 
3 
的负面影响。还有学者分析了消除股息经济性重复征税的好处，如
J.David，B.Oliver 的 “Removing Economic Double Taxation”，Richard 
B.Berner 的“Benefits from Eliminating the Double Taxation of Dividends”。






Rory Mullan 的  “Meilicke v Finanzamt Bonn-Innenstadt: Practical Issues 
in Claiming Foreign Tax Credits”，Conceicao Gamito 和 Frederico Antas
的“Portugal: Relief from Double Taxation of Distributed Profits and the 
‘Effective Taxation’ Requirement”。  
尽管国内外已有较多关于股息经济性重复征税问题的研究文献，但
我国财政部、国家税务总局、证监会于 2012 年 11 月 16 日联合发布的《关
于实施上市公司股息红利差别化个人所得税政策有关问题的通知》（财
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